The role of information and communication technologies (ICTs) is crucial for future manufacturing organizations in order to support effective collaboration and information sharing. However the contemporary ICT based systems lack the required ability to adequately support interoperability across multiple domain systems. The capability of such ICT based systems to interoperate is impeded by the semantic conflicts arising from loosely defined meanings and intents of the participating system concepts. The aim of this paper is to investigate the interoperability of assembly systems at multiple levels of concept specializations using the concept of a formal reference ontology. Formal ontologies are providing a promising way to computationally capture the domain meanings which can subsequently provide a base to support interoperability across multiple systems and in our case multiple assembly systems. This paper takes the example of Manufacturing Bill of Materials (MBOM) concept and three different domain specific interpretations to explore and demonstrate the potential of formal reference ontologies to support interoperability.
Introduction
The competitiveness of manufacturing organizations depends partly upon their capability to support effective information sharing. Current ICT systems lack the ability to seamlessly exchange information across multiple systems due to loosely defined meanings and intents of the content of the information to be shared. This poses a serious challenge for the current ICT based systems to support effective information sharing. The solution to this challenge lies in addressing the interoperability issues (Ouksel and Sheth, 1999) .
The term interoperability is derived from the term "interoperable" where the latter is defined in Oxford dictionary which states that computer systems are interoperable with each other if they are "able to exchange information and make use of information". This suggests that interoperability is the ability of computer systems to exchange as well as understand the information. There are various other definitions of interoperability found in the literature. For example, Woodley (2005) defines interoperability as "The ability of different types of computers, networks, operating systems, and applications to work together effectively without prior communication, in order to exchange information in a useful and meaningful manner". A more relevant definition for this work is provided by Chen and Vernadat (2004) who define interoperability as "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange and use shared information". A similar definition is also given in IEEE standard computer dictionary (1991) where interoperability has been described as "the ability of two or more systems or components to exchange information and to use the information that has been exchanged".
However, contemporary ICT based systems lack interoperability and the most common reason for that is the incompatible information structures of participating systems that require interoperation (Brunnermeier and Martin, 2002; Cutting-Decelle et al, 2002; Das et al, 2007) . The incompatibility of information structures is caused by syntactic and semantic incompatibilities of the information to be shared (Das et al., 2007) . Syntactic incompatibilities are instigated due to the software systems using different information representation structures whereas semantic incompatibilities are caused due to the lack of clearly defined semantics of the information to be shared (Chen, 2006) .
In the literature researchers have mainly emphasized the resolution of semantic interoperability issues (Chungoora, 2010; Chen and Vernadat, 2004; Chungoora et al. 2012 ) because sufficient efforts have already been made to resolve the syntactic interoperability issues (Rezaei et al., 2014a) .
Semantic interoperability issues potentially arise either due to the common terms having different meanings or different terms having the same meanings (Ray and Jones, 2003) . For example, the term Manufacturing Bill of Materials (MBOM) may have different meanings for different manufacturing systems, which in turn can cause semantic interoperability issues across these systems. Ontologies are playing a vital role to resolve the semantic interoperability issues (Plastiraset al., 2014; Beydoun et al., 2014; Ahmed and Han, 2015) .
Traditional approaches to achieve interoperability in Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems have been focused on establishing a common schema or product master model which imposes a rigid structure (Hoffman and Joan-Arinyo, 1998) . However, this interoperability method becomes problematic when multiple viewpoints of design and/or manufacturing information exist (Raine et al., 2001; Kugathasan and McMahon, 2001) or when a set of domain specific terms are used by engineers (Chungoora, 2010) working across multiple PLM systems.
Standard based interoperability approaches use standards to promote interoperability. Two examples of standards related to this work have been reported in (Panetto and Molina, 2008; Panetto et al., 2012; Tursi et al., 2009; Chungoora et al., 2012) which are: ISO 10303 (also known as STandard for the Exchange of Product Model Data (STEP)) (ISO/TS 10303, 2004 ) and IEC 62264 (IEC 62264, 2002) . STEP provides standard neutral representation of product data in computer understandable form (SCRA, 2006 ) and largely deals with information such as product specifications, BOM and, other similar manufacturing and assembly related information (Panetto et al., 2012) . IEC 62264 provides a reference model between business and manufacturing control applications (Tursi et al., 2009) . In a broader context, these standards can support information exchange between various applications such as Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Computer Aided Design (CAD), Product Data Management (PDM) and Manufacturing Execution System (MES) (Panetto et al., 2012) .
Despite these standardization efforts to support interoperability, researchers have found potential issues in standard based interoperability approaches.
For instance, one of the potential barriers to the development of standard based interoperable systems is the resistance from software/hardware vendors who exploit the opportunity of lack of standards (Newman et al., 2008 ). This argument is further supported by Young et al. (2009) who claim that implementation of such standards requires consensus from users to commit one standard way of information representation which has not been successful over the years due to the lack of flexibility. However, even if the communities agree on a specific standard, interoperability issues will remain because of the different understanding of the meanings of the terms involved in that standard (Ray and Jones, 2006) . The underlying reason is the semantic conflicts that exist because of the lack of rigorous definitions of the domain concepts (Young et al., 2007) .
In the 2000s, the European Commission (EC) established an expert group to initiate projects in order to deal with the emerging interoperability issues in enterprise software applications (Chen and Doumeingts, 2003) . The expert group identified (1) Enterprise Modelling (2) Architecture and Platform and (3) Ontologies as the three major research themes to be addressed (Chen and Doumeingts, 2003) . Enterprise modelling specifies interoperability requirements, architecture and platforms provide implementation solutions, and ontologies provide semantics for interoperability (Panetto et al., 2004;  The- ATHENA-Consortium, 2004 .
The IDEAS (Thematic network Interoperability Development of Enterprise
Applications and Software) interoperability framework, which was built on the above three research themes/domains, was the first initiative in Europe under the Fifth Framework Programme (FP5) to address the enterprise and manufacturing interoperability concerns (Chen et al., 2008) . The IDEAS interoperability framework aimed at achieving interoperability between two enterprises on different levels such as business, knowledge and ICT levels (Berre et al., 2007) . The interoperability at business level is considered as the operational and organizational ability of an enterprise to collaborate with other/external organizations, the interoperability at knowledge level can be achieved if competencies, skills and knowledge assets of an enterprise are compatible with other/external organizations, and the interoperability at ICT level can be achieved when an enterprise's ICT systems are capable of cooperating with those of other/external organization (The-ATHENA- Consortium, 2004 Consortium, -2006 . However, it has been reported in (Rezaei et al., 2014b ) that the IDEAS framework lacks the ability to address interoperability on advanced levels because it is more focussed on other research areas than interoperability.
Under the Sixth Framework Programme (FP6), two main initiatives relating to interoperability were taken in the form of ATHENA (Advanced (Chen et al., 2008) .
Both ATHENA and INTEROP frameworks emphasize the need to integrate/merge three research themes/domains: enterprise modelling, architecture and platforms, and ontologies to support the development of enterprise applications interoperability (The-ATHENA-Consortium, 2004 Panetto et al., 2004; Kosanke and Zelm, 2005) .
Research efforts have been initiated to build Model Driven Interoperability (MDI) architectures within the framework of INTEROP NoE (Chen et al., 2008) . MDI is based on the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) which is a framework introduced by the Object Management Group (OMG) (http://www.omg.org/mda/). MDA supports the creation of highly abstract, machine readable models (Kleppe et al., 2003) which can then be transformed into domain specific models (MDA-Guide-Document, 2003; Sanya and Shehab, 2014) to support interoperability. Typically MDA is comprised of (1) Computation Independent Model (CIM) (2) Platform Independent Model (PIM) and (3) Platform Specific Model (PSM) (MDA Guide, 2003) . The CIM illustrates system requirements by specifying computer independent models and the PIM defines system's functionality without considering a specific platform (Marcos et al., 2006) . A PIM can be transformed into a PSM by adopting a suitable platform (Panetto, 2007; Marcos et al., 2006) . In MDA, multiple model transformations can occur within and between the CIM, PIM and PSM abstraction levels (Ou et al., 2006; Cranefield and Pan, 2007) . However, Panetto (2007) reports that interoperability issues take place while exchanging models within the same abstraction levels as well as between different abstraction levels. These interoperability issues are caused by the lack of unambiguous specification of domain concepts (Young et al., 2007) .
The MDA based approach can be effectively applied to support interoperability with the help of ontologies (Roser and Bauer, 2006) . This has been demonstrated in (Chungoora et al., 2013a) where they have successfully applied the MDA approach combined with the ontological engineering approach to support interoperability across product design and manufacture. Potential reasons behind the success of ontologies are their pivotal role in mapping concepts across multiple systems and their ability to resolve semantic conflicts (Vernadat, 2007) . In particular, semantic interoperability can be effectively achieved when the meanings of the information to be shared are well understood across these systems (Wache et al., 2001) . Ontology based interoperability is an emerging research area (Vernadat, 2007) in general and more specifically, recent efforts from Chungoora (2010), Chungoora et al. (2012) , Chungoora et al. (2013a) , Usman et al. (2013) , Imran and Young (2013) and Bruno et al. (2015) have been focussed on formal ontology based approaches to support interoperability in PLM systems.
The research reported in this paper explores assembly related concepts and is focused on resolving the interoperability issues across multiple assembly systems. This research takes the view that a common knowledge base can be built using formalized assembly reference concepts which are common across multiple assembly systems and thus can provide a route for interoperability across these systems. This work employs the Common Logic (CL) based Knowledge Frame Language (KFL) from Highfleet Inc.
to formally define the concepts used in this research. The CL based ontological formalism has more powerful expressive and reasoning capabilities as compared to the Web Ontology Language (OWL).
For example, in contrast to OWL, KFL is based on the Closed World Assumption (CWA) (Chungoora et al., 2013b) whereas the CWA assumes that everything stated or implied is true and everything else is false (Date, 2007) . This is potentially required in complex domains such as assembly which are fact driven and require certainty; therefore a CL based approach with CWA best suits for this domain. Other potential advantages of CL based approach (in contrast to OWL) is that it supports ternary and/or higher order relations, binary and/or higher order functions, conjunction, disjunction, and the negation operators which are required for modelling complex domains such as assembly. Research conducted by Chungoora et al. (2013b) stipulates that CL has proved itself more competent than OWL in rigorously defining the semantics which is a key requirement for heavyweight modelling. Therefore CL based approach should be well suited to formalize the assembly domain.
Reference Ontologies
Domain or application ontologies comprise of formally defined concepts and relationships intended to represent an application area (Musen, 1998; Jean et al., 2006) , and are hardly used outside the particular research environment they are designed for (Navigli and Velardi, 2004) . In contrast to domain ontologies, foundation or upper ontologies (FinES-Cluster, 2011) consist of generic, abstract and high level concepts which can be applied to a wide range of domains and provide formally defined concepts to support more specialized ontologies (Sanchez-Alonso and Garcia-Barriocanal,
2006).
We argue that there is a need of an ontology which sits between the very specific domain and the very general foundation ontologies. This type of ontology is called a reference ontology. The terms core ontology or core concept ontology have also been used for this type of ontology (Gangemi and Borgo 2004; Usman et al. 2011) however, in this research the term reference ontology is used to describe such ontology. The term reference ontology was first introduced by Nicola Guarino who described it as the clarification of "the meanings of terms used in a specific domain" (Grenon, 2003) . Burgun (2006) describes reference ontologies as a way of representing domain knowledge without focussing on specific objectives. Leila (2009) summarises the definitions of reference ontology and described it as an ontology which represents a domain adequately and is validated by majority of the domain experts. He further argues that reference ontologies tend to be broad, satisfy needs of large community of domain, support shared meanings, use axioms, and can be derived from the foundation ontology. Thus a reference ontology can be described as an ontology which adequately and formally represents domain concepts without focussing on specific domain objectives. A reference ontology comprises formally defined reference concepts which can be reused, extended or specialized for multiple applications and consequently provides a base to support interoperability across them. Reference ontologies are a comparatively new development (Brinkley et al., 2006) and are emerging as potential candidates to support interoperability across multiple domains.
Recently a few reference ontologies have been developed in the field of medicine (Burgun, 2006 ) however they do not have wide spread applications in other domains. Some work has been published in the manufacturing domain by Chungoora et al. (2012) and Usman et al. (2013) where they have exploited reference ontologies to support interoperability in the manufacturing domain. Their main focus was on single piece part machining and they identified the need for reference ontologies in the assembly domain. Imran and Young (2013) investigated the role of reference ontologies for assembly where multiple perspectives of assembly feature were explored to support knowledge sharing across assembly design and assembly process planning. The work reported in this paper exploits the same approach but applied to interoperability across multiple assembly process planning systems. The reference ontology has been formally defined in CL based KFL. CL is a logic framework aimed for sharing and transmission of information (ISO/IEC-24707, 2007) and is based on first order logic which is a foundation for knowledge representation (Nemuraite et al., 2009 ). The Integrated Ontology Development Environment (IODE) has been used to test and evaluate the formalized ontology. IODE is an ontology development tool developed by the HighFleet which provides a platform to build knowledge bases, to assert the instances, to delete the assertions, to browse the ontology and to allow queries to be made using the query tool (IODE, 2013) .
The value of formal reference ontologies is that they provide computer interpretable semantics of concepts. Therefore if two or more systems exploit the same reference ontology they can share the same semantics and therefore the same understanding. In reality what this means as that systems developers have a decision to make as to how interoperable they want their system to be. If they have concepts that they wish to develop that are not based on the reference ontology then they will clearly have no basis from which they can knowingly be shared with other systems. Likewise if system developers wish to specialise concepts such that they are only partly consistent with the reference ontology then only that part that remains consistent will be knowingly sharable with other systems.
The Assembly Reference Ontology
The assembly reference ontology (ARO) is proposed to represent the assembly knowledge and to support interoperability across assembly application specific systems. The ARO is specialized from a foundation ontology provided in our case by the Highfleet software systems. The ARO comprises of a set of reference concepts that sit between foundation and domain specific concepts and are specialized from the most generic level to the most specialized level as shown in figure 1. The specialization levels defined in this research are: generic reference concepts, product lifecycle reference concepts, design and manufacturing reference concepts and assembly specific reference concepts.
The higher level concepts are needed for assembly but are recognised as having applicability across other application areas. For example the product lifecycle reference concepts are applicable to any product lifecycle aspect.
Conceptually assembly is significantly different from the single piece part manufacturing as the former deals with multiple parts rather than a single part. Hence the assembly domain requires additional concepts which can represent the knowledge and can provide reference concepts to support interoperability across the assembly design and assembly process planning application specific systems. A detail investigation of how these concepts can be exploited to represent and interoperate across application specific systems is provided in section 4. It is important to understand that the reference concepts shown in figure 1 do not rigidly follow the level by level specialization. For instance, the assembly specific concepts EBOM and MBOM are specialized from the product lifecycle reference concept BOM bypassing the design and manufacturing reference level.
This article explores BOM concepts in detail to investigate the interoperability across assembly systems and to demonstrate the success of the approach. 
Bill of Materials (BOM)
Bill of Materials (BOM) is a core component of product lifecycle information management (Zhang, et al., 2010) and is a key concept for the assembly domain. Generally BOM is described as a list of components and raw materials (Chang et al., 1997) . BOM is found in different forms and have multiple viewpoints (Chang, et al., 1997; Jiao, et al., 2000) . Although there exists various types of BOM in the literature however Engineering Bill of Materials (EBOM) and Manufacturing Bill of Materials (MBOM) are the two most important categories (Vollmann, 1997; Zhang, et al., 2010) .
EBOM comprises of list of items as described in assembly drawing Tursi, et al., 2009) and is constructed on the basis of product design taking into account the functions of its components (Jiao, et al., 2000; Chang, et al., 1997) . However EBOM does not consider the manufacturing aspects hence it should not be used directly in the assembly planning (Lee, et al., 2011; Tursi et al., 2009 ).
MBOM takes into account the assembly (process planning) aspects and is arranged according to the assembly plan of the product (Tursi et al., 2009 ).
MBOM comprises of list of all the materials along with their quantities required for a product to manufacture (Jones, et al., 2001) and is a different organization of EBOM which can be adapted for manufacturing purpose. As far as the structure of MBOM is concerned, it represents the hierarchical assembly groups based on the way they are assembled on shop floor (Chang, et al., 1997) .
This paper explores the MBOM concept and three different specific domain interpretations to show that the ARO supports interoperability across these multiple heterogeneous assembly systems. Therefore in the following sections, MBOM concepts and their formalization process has been described in detail.
Definition of MBOM and Related Concepts
In this research an MBOM is defined as a list of assembly components.
However its subsumptions may have other items as well e.g. auxiliary materials. In this section, first the key ARO concepts which help to define MBOM concepts have been described. Then three different application specific interpretations of MBOM have been explained.
Definition of Key ARO Concepts

Assembly Component
The concept assembly component represents those items which are directly used to build a product. It has been specialized from the concept component 
Auxiliary Material
Auxiliary materials are the materials which are indirectly used for the production of a part or an assembled product (Frohlich, 2004) . For instance, machine oil, paint, and tape used in the assembly of a product are examples of auxiliary materials as shown in figure 2. In this research, the concept auxiliary material has been introduced to represent the indirect materials used during the assembly of a product. This concept has been further explored to capture the MBOM semantics. 
Assembly Component List and Auxiliary Materials List
Definition of Application Specific MBOM Concepts
Three different interpretations of MBOM have been analyzed to investigate the interoperability in multiple assembly systems. Two of them are extracted from the existing literature. The third one is based on author's understanding of the MBOM concept. These three MBOM interpretations are discussed in the following sections.
MBOMs
The first informal definition of MBOM is based on Stark (2011)'s interpretation of MBOM. In this research we describe this interpretation as MBOMs. Stark (2011) describes MBOMs as a list of items in EBOM and other things needed to make a product e.g. machine oil. The additional bit from the assembly point of view are the things which facilitate the making of product assembly and these may include, for example, machine oil for lubrication, paint and tape to mark the floor. The items directly used in the assembly of a product have been described as assembly component and the indirect items as auxiliary materials. 
4.2.2.2MBOMh
The second MBOM (informal) definition is based on the interpretation from Hirata (2009)'s work. Hirata (2009) describes that generally MBOM does not include items such as paint, tape and some small items like bolts, nuts whereas these small items are described as AR items on engineering drawings. Although Hirata (2009) 
MBOMi
The informal definition of MBOMi is based on our understanding of the MBOM concepts gained from the existing literature (Vollmann, 1997; Zhang, et al., 2010; Xu, et al., 2008; Tursi, et al., 2009; Jiao, et al., 2000; Chang, et al., 1997; Lee, et al., 2011; Jones, et al., 2001 ). The MBOMi is described as a list of items which are directly used in building a product assembly and does not include the indirect items such as oil, paint and tape.
More appropriately, MBOMi is described as list of assembly components without auxiliary materials. This is shown in figure 3c where MBOMi has been linked to the concept assembly component list. Figure 4 shows a combined representation of foundation concepts, ARO concepts and the application specific concepts. The concepts enclosed in the 
Combined Representation of MBOM Concepts
Formalization of MBOM and Related Concepts
The formalization process comprises of declaration of properties (classes), relationships and axioms. The properties in the KFL are declared as follows. Similarly the application specific interpretations of MBOM can be declared using the same KFL format. For example, the MBOMs property has been declared in KFL as follows. 
Case Study Investigation
This paper uses the example of a butterfly valve to demonstrate the potential of the ARO to support interoperability in the assembly domain. Figure 6 shows the butterfly valve assembly, its components and some auxiliary items. Based on the definition of assembly component (see section 4.2.1), the valve assembly components, which directly build up the final product, are termed as assembly components as displayed in figure 6 . The bolts and nuts shown in figure 6 are standard assembly components which have been purchased in bulk hence they are termed as AR assembly components. The rest of assembly components e.g. body bracket assembly, valve blade, side cover, plate lever, handle ball assembly and top cover are called AD assembly components. The two AD assembly components: body bracket assembly and handle ball assembly are subassemblies which have been joined before they are assembled with other valve components. The components of these subassemblies such as body and bracket of body bracket assembly, and handle and ball of handle ball assembly are also considered as assembly components. The valve assembly is carried out in a manufacturing facility which requires some auxiliary items to assist the valve assembly. As described in section 4.2.1, these auxiliary items are called auxiliary materials. In figure 6, auxiliary materials: tape, paint and lubrication oil are displayed which have been used to support the valve assembly. The tape and paint have been used for the purpose of marking the shop floor and the lube oil have been used for lubrication of assembly machines such as press machine to assist the handle and ball assembly. With reference to section 4.2.2, MBOMs, MBOMh and MBOMi for valve assembly shown in figure 6 can be easily differentiated. MBOMs for the valve assembly comprises of list of assembly components e.g. bolts, nuts, body bracket assembly, valve blade, side cover, plate lever, handle ball assembly and top cove plus auxiliary materials e.g. tape, paint and oil.
MBOMh consists of AD assembly components e.g. body bracket assembly, valve blade, side cover, plate lever, handle ball assembly and top cover.
Finally MBOMi comprises of AD assembly components e.g. body bracket assembly, valve blade, side cover, plate lever, handle ball assembly and top cover and/or AR assembly components e.g. bolts and nuts as shown in figure 6 .
Based on the valve assembly example, various experiments have been carried out to evaluate the semantics of the concepts formalized in the previous section. These experiments will demonstrate that the semantics defined in the previous section, actually work when they are tested in the experimental tool IODE. For example, the definition of MBOMi says that it should only have assembly components. The verification of its semantics will demonstrate that any attempt to assert auxiliary material e.g. any instance of tape, paint or oil (shown in figure 6 ) will prompt a warning message and the system will not accept such wrong assertions. This will also be explained later in this section. In summary, the experimental investigation will show that the resulting knowledge base
• Allows the fact assertions when they satisfy the formal definition of the concepts.
• Does not allow the fact assertions when they do not satisfy the formal definition of the concepts.
• Reports the reasons of fact assertions which do not satisfy the formal definition of the concepts.
• Shows that the violation of formal definition is applicable to the related specialized concepts.
• Demonstrates that a route can be established to share information across the participating systems using the common concept/s.
The facts related to the valve assembly (shown in figure 6 ) have been asserted to evaluate the semantics of MBOM. Table 1 Because the facts displayed in 
Classes Instances
The IC violation caused due to the absence of an assembly component list in figure 7 suggests that any instance of a specialized level of a concept which does not satisfy the formal definition of its parent class will also violate the constraints applied on the parent class. However, as the parent classes are more generic as compared to their child classes, therefore, more constraints can be applied on the child classes which can then be used for specific
applications. The results have also revealed that more constraints can be applied to the specialized concepts to exploit them for specific application. This also suggests that the ARO concepts can be specialized into different application specific concepts by applying axioms to control their semantics.
The results of the experiments have also shown that the systems having different interpretations of MBOM can be partly interoperable through the identification of common concept. Thus a potential route to enable interoperability can be established across the heterogeneous systems.
Conclusions and Further Work
The First they were informally defined and represented in UML diagrams.
Subsequently their semantics were formally captured using the ARO concepts. Finally, with the help of a case study, the ontology was experimentally evaluated by asserting facts and building queries. It was found that the system understands the formal definitions of these concepts at various levels of specializations and that a route to enable interoperability can be identified across the participating systems by using a common concept.
It has also been shown that the CL based KFL has more expressive and reasoning capabilities as compared to other formalisms such as Web Ontology Language (OWL) and Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL).
For example, in contrast to OWL and SWRL, KFL fully supports ternary and/or higher order relations, binary and/or higher order functions, negation operator and Integrity Constraints (ICs) in axioms . In section 4.3, it was exposed that the relation "item" had variable arity and could support relations having any number of arguments. Similarly the function "listof" was used to represent higher order functions (upto 12 arguments in this work) as displayed in figures 8 and 9. The higher order relations and functions have enabled the capture of the semantics of complex assembly concepts and relationships. Similarly, in section 4.3, the negation operator "not" and ICs have been used in axioms to define the semantics of assembly components lists, auxiliary material list and three application specific MBOM interpretations.
A next issue for this area of work is to explore the definition of specific assembly systems that are partly based on the reference ontology. In that case there would be partial semantic interoperability based on the level of compliance that the 2 systems have with the reference ontology. The suitability of the 2 systems in terms of information sharing would then depend on which concepts within the 2 ontologies were semantically consistent.
The research work reported in this paper has focused on interoperability issues within the assembly process planning perspective however future research can be extended to explore the interoperability issues across the assembly design and assembly process planning domains. The ARO concepts: BOM and product family can be explored to support interoperability across these domains.
The ARO concepts can be exploited for other related domains where products are disassembled and re-assembled as part of the domain activity.
Two such domains are: (1) repair, and (2) remanufacturing. These domains require disassembly and re-assembly of products; therefore the ARO can be investigated to support interoperability in these domains.
